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NOTES ON POEMS 
Skylights is a sequence of 24 poems by Simon Thomas, with 
illustrations by Alex Mermikides. The poems received their first 
public performance in the U.S. on Saturday April 2, 1994 at the 
Boston Playwrights' Theatre. Keyboard music was provided by Mohit 
Bhasin. 
Kyrielles. The epigraph to 'In Low Mauves' is taken from Denise 
Levertov's poem 'Seeing for a Moment' in Oblique Prayers (New 
Directions, 1981). The epigraph to 'The Naive Man' is taken from 
George Herbert's 'The Windows'. 
Translations. I take the text for St. John of the Cross' 'Noche Oscura' 
from The Poems Of Saint John Of the Cross (trans. Willis Barnstone, 
New Directions, 1968). I also consulted English versions by Frank 
Bidart, Roy Campbell and John Frederick Nims. 
Rilke: 'Der Einsame'. Neue Gedichte (trans. Stephen Cohn, Carcanet, 
1992). 
Vallejo: 'Trilce XXVII'. Trilce (trans. Clayton Eshleman, Marsilio 
Publishers, 1992). 
Cernuda: 'Primavera vieja'. The Poetry of Luis Cernuda (ed. Anthony 
Edkins and Derek Harris, New York University Press, 1971). 
Mallarme: 'Toute L'Ame Resumee'. Selected Poems (trans. C. F. 
Macintyre, University of California Press, 1957). 
Holderlin: 'Dichtermuth' (erste Fassung). Poems and Fragments 
(trans. Michael Hamburger, Cambridge University Press, 1980). 
The Lucid Dreamer. The epigraph is taken from Theodore Roethke's 
'Her Becoming' (Collected Poems, Faber and Faber, 1968). 
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Early Poems 
1 
PORTRAIT IN BLACK AND WlflTE 
1 
I imagine Woman. 
I see 
A counterfeit, a strumpet 
Standing over 
Man's bankrupt bodysack. 
Like the wolf 
She is moonstruck 
So God's spinelessness 
Mocks. 
2 
She was once 
A forked goddess. 
She did it solely 
For love. 
3 
Then what happened to spoil 
The sharp element? 
Did he fall? 
When he fell 
For the pure kind, 
The amateur? 
2 
THE DREAMS 
Make light 
While she holds you 
And etherise 
The creating fumes 
She overweaned 
A bold collage 
Show of toes 
Where the mouth should be 
You roamed in a motherland 
Or was I begotten 
Seven and cold 
The dreams 
Flaked in streetlight 
Came prematurely 
To my mind's naive depot 
As from ruins 
Fly crows 
THE INFIDEL 
-for Sylvia Plath 
I 
Hell-bent 
To confine 
3 
And divine with a bride 
The perennial pledge 
Of thorn 
To the rose-
II 
Choir, 
This fickle 
Rake evades nonetheless 
White terra of wedlock, 
Distracted 
By flowershows. 
III 
Concoctions 
Of scent, fly-
By-night wiles, connive 
To entangle his singular 
Thirst for rice-
Scattered aisle 
IV 
Till I cry, 
'Her felt 
Spirit, will it not tar from 
Your sham intercessions, 
Love's flux 
As they are? 
4 
THE INFIDEL 
-for Sylvia Plath 
v 
Or might 
She relent, 
Reckoning instead 
Those gambits a wilderness 
Two vows 
Could abjure! 
VI 
Would you 
Not sooner 
Foreswear all fluid wombs 
Than sunder the trail of 
That clear-cut 
Non-pareil; 
VII 
Contest 
All rut-eyed 
Or libertine intrigues, 
All virile ardours 
To vouch-
Safe her kiss?' 
VIII 
But whose 
Oracle derides 
--Yet know your beloved, 
Your angel-in-blood 
Waits inlaid 
With darknesses 
5 
THE UNBELOVED 
Abrupt in the lane 
And facing 
A gangplank of black light 
The Unbeloved 
Was trying to run. 
He was trying to leave her. 
But he did not 
Know how to leave. 
He did not know 
Where to hide. 
His Face wept 
For a girl with dry eyes 
Lay inside 
Their hired cottage. 
She stayed 
In a halo of moon 
Unperturbed 
By the rainstorm. 
The Trees believed nothing. 
They were scarce 
Contrast to the night 
Yet darkly they understood. 
They were Sentries of few words. 
The wind-bowers. 
Silhouettes 
Of thick presence. 
THE UNBEWVED 
6 
Under their roots the moles 
Shimmied well. 
My delicate Legs 
Should have glowed 
Into columns of salt 
When my throat 
Made a voice 
With her Name in it. 
Whose tears, whose tears 
Could be pearls 
In an ocean when two 
Eyes--blue 
Irises--walked me home 
Crushed like velvet? 
7 
HERCULANEUM 
Where is my bride 
In that blind 
Alabaster? 
Is she lying incarnate, 
Her mouth 
In its 0-blast, 
Her lips 
Dusted scarlet 
Was she splintered by pillars? 
I'm her ghost. 
I '11 revive her. 
Skylights 
A VERY BIZARRE INCIDENT 
8 
On the sky's upper 
edge 
a wheel 
full of spectrum 
whorled into 
view. 
By twos 
the earthbirds 
(hitherto confined 
to the 
black and white 
world) 
hushed 
all their tongues. 
A crater of skylights 
nestled 
in tree frills. 
The children were flickering. 
They rounded 
a fire 
smoking 
the spiked pig 
on to its fragrant death. 
A VERY BIZARRE INCIDENT 
9 
When he ran . 
A boy was seen 
runmng 
from the scene of the flames. 
Backwards 
his neck tipped 
till the bridge of 
his nose 
lay parallel to the sky. 
He stared up 
a look 
like orange liqueurs 
watching 
just watching 
ANOTHER BAD ALLEGORY 
10 
A cloud falling 
apart. 
Wailing. 
And the skylight's 
thin sun 
like butter 
over floorboards. 
Terrible, simple. 
Inside sat 
cats, 
a feline harem, 
licking 
ears and paws. 
A chainsaw, 
his 
killing tool, 
propped 
up the wall. 
His teeth chattered. 
He tried, 
but they 
would not stay 
slaughtered . 
ANOTHER BAD ALLEGORY 
11 
Like earthworms, 
the sliced 
bellies 
kept mending, 
howling 
the blades away. 
His father was 
elsewhere. 
(Wittgenstein implied 
that only 
by silence 
do lips 
become words.) 
ICARUS 
12 
Tell me, my 
Father, 
am I bird 
or 
a child? 
I was deprived 
of these 
islands, 
hide-and-
seek 
on Lebynthos, 
the ambers of 
Calymne. 
They are seasides I fly from. 
What is Crete 
finally 
but one coal 
in a hearth 
of sun? 
Father, give me 
my wings 
for Minos is 
closer 
ICARUS 
13 
and I smelt the wax 
melt 
on gossamer. 
Father, why 
are you crying? 
Kyrielles 
She slaked in Violet 
She slaked in Violet 
My parchments--
When in ink-
Sinks I bleached 
14 
Her Mattresses white. 
By this lamp-
Light I channel 
Spirits into earthenware 
Vessels of flight. 
15 
Why did you Love me? 
Why did you Love me? 
You led me 
A way a sleepwalker 
Over warm Coals 
And still tender I had to 
Harden myself to you 
When contained as a Fire 
For a year I burned 
You intangible 
As Helen yet your Scent 
That tormented 
My limbs' mock-restraint 
Condensed to a Star 
Whose radiation 
You are in the anemone 
Vault of soft 
Corals I could not claim 
Reincarnate 
And I crashed a torn Leaf 
At your arm-
And-breast pedestal 
Of delicate Armour 
Like a pullman a train 
Made of veins 
Blood seeds dew 
In a tunnel 
Of dark glass with no Destiny 
16 
In low Mauves 
I thought I was growing wings--
it was a cocoon. 
--Denise Levertov 
In low Mauves 
Of burnt air--
The lewd Hymns of birds 
Romantic upon shells--
Spurned by petals 
His rude Thorax 
Clattered the Glass--
The barb-
Baited fuselage 
Deranged 
In a pane of Sky--
Turbulent to world. 
Had he whirled 
From that Tremolo 
A spiral of gold 
I might have heard 
Black as theatre 
The crack of Maracas 
I lifted the catch--
His hysterical Wings 
Battered her 
Spindle like eyelashes. 
She fled on a Thread. 
And I cried--
17 
In low Mauves 
Swung aside 
Shields stained by Rain 
To stare on 
The Compound--
Kissing his Sting solo 
Damocles to octavian 
Legs. Writhing 
In smiles I watched 
Him defile Her 
Huge loom 
Lest before cock-
Crow her Venus-
Trap slung 
From silk Deathbeds 
She glistening cling. 
When I saw Him 
When I saw Him 
Could I move? 
Could I run--
18 
I spun a shy cyclone 
Flung inside 
By his queer Sight 
His fey Eye 
My disarray till 
In the Reel 
Of his Scrutiny 
The hard kingdom of 
His Gaze 
I--a coy Perseus--
Glanced into glass 
(0 mirari 
In distans) 
His crystal Face 
My kaleidos 
19 
She would not Believe 
She would not Believe 
I knew Jewellery 
Whose glitter of 
Rouge protested a Bough 
Had sewn its own 
Vein entertain 
Credit in the Figment 
Of twigs I was 
Witness to blistering 
Rubies stones marooned 
In a Wound where 
Had grown a live 
Limb lime 
Dreadlocks of hair 
Combing Roots into leaves 
Nor would she deem 
There had been 
An Amputation sublime 
In the midst of Nightingales 
Sleeping docile 
Under eaves 
While nightclubbing Herbs 
Rippled forwards 
In sea-Idioms 
The day the Tree 
Bled the day 
The Tree bled for me 
20 
'The Naive Man' 
Lord, how can man preach thy eternall word? 
He is a brittle crazie glasse: 
--George Herbert 
'The naive Man 
Does not develop 
A good Container 
For his Soul' ... 
Can I raise my own 
Praises and dwell 
In a Belltower of holiness? 
If I write every 
Pore is swung open--
I petition like birds 
Does a Male voice 
Choir recoil 
From the blasphemy? 
Protests a dead Singer 
'My Heart leaves 
My Body so 
Many times each dayl' 
What if this 
Made me graceless? 
What if I failed 
To contain this? 
21 
Evelyn the sea 
for Evelyn Nien-Ming Chi'en 
Evelyn the sea 
Will survive us 
Thalassic due to Moon 
Due to Mare-bells . 
She will transfigure 
The last wave's 
Lavish caviars by seaquartz. 
Lune pendula. 
Schooner and picaroon 
But while I strive 
In the heave 
Of these equivocal Tides 
You merely 
Lie by the ocean 
What do you believe? 
Lady I tell you 
My dreamboats are altars 
In waters of Palestine 
You couldn't Yield 
You couldn't Yield 
Carnal aspect--
You couldn't cross 
Over into 
22 
Our Tangent of light 
For to splinter 
Your Witness in prisms 
Were to layer 
An irresistible face-
Terrace--
A twinkling Carapace 
Too handsome 
With choir-Eyes--
0 too bright--
A Charisma of insights 
Would we not faint 
Between Tiers 
For tremors of Throat? 
Clouds blacked out 
Clouds blacked out 
Our Attic 
Like Nuts in a Vice 
23 
A Staircase of 
Lightning shook Steps 
At the Sky 
And Bells rang 
In my vain Head--
A Pomade in the Rain 
A Boulevard to her Pain 
My last clasp 
Of Intelligence--
Till Hands lost Resistance 
And Crawls felled 
Her decadent 
24 
When It is Said 
When It is Said 
They killed History--
Only penumbra--
Shades shrugs of 
Irony remain 
And the Kings lie 
Tarred shattered--
Laid out in shrouds 
I will tell you 
My Body is not 
Mine rhythmic Verse 
Is in harness 
To an intangible Puppeteer 
Whose phenomenal 
Grace stage-
Manages my hands--
The bones' Chaperone 
And when I refract 
The mystic Protractor 
For if they pretend 
We are replicas 
I will say I 
Am ineffably Marionette--
Eloquently strung 
To cherish the Realm 
Where claws 
Store a prayer 
25 
It was not That 
It was not That 
Rub of love my heart 
Fragile with myths 
Or playful as labradors 
In her Rafters of 
Eyes while 
An ambivalent Shark 
Thirsty afraid 
To invade the Lake of her 
Manes would unfurl 
A fistful of fingers 
Like the Scale 
Flailed by an eel 
Or that her Breast 
Fled and pressed 
In a Mayday excitement 
While her oh! 
Ladled gazpacho . . . 
It was not That . . . 
Yet she bathed 
Under Floodlights of smile 
26 
So there is no Hope 
So there is no Hope 
For compassion--
Though I affirm 
Your Separation 
From the soft corals 
We remain 
Ourselves a cross-
Purpose. And the soul 
That you called 
'Perhaps less profound' 
Only more finely 
Confines me to lyric. 
The music of ruins. 
Translations 
27 
SONG OF SONGS 
-Hebrew 8: 6-14 
Set me like a signet in your heart, like a ring 
upon your palm, for love is strong like death and hard 
like gravestone, whose fired shards are flames of God. 
No ocean can ever quench love, nor can floods 
drown it and if a man gives up for love his whole estate, 
he will be scorned. 
Our sister is young, flat-chested. What shall we 
do the day that she is spoken for? 
If she is a wall, we will build over her silver 
battlements and if a door, blockade her with cedar 
board. 
I am a wall with breasts like towers. In his eyes, 
like one who teaches, thus I bring him peace. 
Solomon owns a vineyard in Baal-Hamman. He 
leased the vines to farmers. Each pays him a thousand 
silver pieces for his fruit. 
I own my own vineyard. I say to Solomon, take 
your thousand and pay two hundred for the farmers' 
fruit. 
Let me listen to the voice of you who dwell in 
gardens, to which companions hearken. 
Be quick, my love, make like the gazelle, the baby 
hart, across a mountain of spices. 
28 
Dark Night 
-5t. John of the Cross 
On a night dark 
with anguish in ardent flame 
0 breakout of delight! 
unseen by any I sallied out 
my house already calm 
And by obscurity assured 
upon the secret staircase camouflaged 
0 breakout of delight! 
by obscurity concealed 
my house already calm 
On that delightful night 
of secrets none would slight 
me nor saw I sign 
no other guiding light 
save that which fired my heart 
That guided me 
more certainly than midday light 
to where was waiting 
for me he who knew me quiet 
in parts with no one else in sight 
0 night who guides! 
0 night more kind than morning! 
0 night in which clings 
lover to beloved 
beloved transforming into the lover 
On my florid breast 
till then entirely guarded for him alone 
he lay there slept 
and I caressed 
him fanned by cedar breezes 
29 
Dark Night 
-St. John of the Cross 
The air around the battlement 
while I mussed his hair amusmg 
him with his tender 
hands about my wounded throat 
suspended all my feeling 
I lay forgot 
myself lay down beside the lover's face 
all ceased I left 
myself my fears 
forsaken among the lilies 
30 
The Solitary 
-Rainer Maria Rilke 
No! My heart should raise a spire 
and I myself be set on edge 
with nothing else: unspeakably damaged 
once more, one more world higher. 
One more wretch in one atrocity, 
a creature dark then bright; 
yet one last pining, expatriate 
vision of eternal insecurity. 
Still an eccentric face of stone 
wills its own internal weight 
which the intervals quietly annihilate, 
and urge it on to ever lighter pain. 
31 
Trilce XXVII 
-cesar Vallejo 
That jet frightens me, 
good memory, fierce lord, implacable 
cruel sweetness. Frightens me. 
This house is utterly good to me, utter 
leisure for this not knowing where to be. 
Let's not enter. It frightens me, that grace 
to return momentarily, across fleeting bridges. 
I do not move forward, sweet lord, 
valiant memory, sad 
skeleton singer. 
How the content of this enchanted house 
bankrupts my quicksilver and stops up 
my reservoirs with lead 
to dry up reality. 
The jet that knows not how we proceed 
is frightening, terrifies. 
Valiant memory, I do not move forward. 
Ruby and sad skeleton, whistle, whistle. 
32 
Faraway Spring 
-Luis Cemuda 
Soon, in the violet west of late afternoon, 
The already-flowering magnolias showery 
With dew, walking those streets as the moon 
Balloons in the air will be dreaming awake. 
The sky will shake vaster 
With rackets of quarrelling swallows; spring 
Water cleanly eluding the low voice of the earth; 
Then sky and earth will stay silent. 
Alone, in the angle of some pair of compasses, 
A phantom, its head in its hands, 
You turn back, thinking through tears 
How beautiful life was and how fruitless. 
The Whole Slow Soul . . . 
-Stephane Mallarme 
33 
The whole slow soul 
Summarised when in multiplying 
Smoke rings we exhale 
It extinguished in other rings 
Attests some cigar 
Knowingly burning if ever 
The ash pull away 
From its white kiss of fire 
Just as choirs of ballads 
Might fly to your tongue 
If you begin by excluding 
The real because crass 
Too precise sense puts under erasure 
Your vacuous literature 
A Poet's Courage 
First Version 
-Friedrich Holderlin 
34 
Are then all living beings not relations to you? 
For does the Fate herself not nurse you for service? 
Just so! so just go forth defenceless 
Through life and do not worry. 
May all that happens to you be blessed, 
Be supple with joy! for what else 
Can belie you there, heart, what 
Resist you, wherein you are driven? 
Since, whether quiet on the strand, or in silver 
Far-off sounding floods, or over silent 
Watery deeps the light 
Swimmer walks, so too are we, 
Ourselves, the nation's poets gladly, where life 
Around us breathes and flows, in joy, and to all 
Beholden, trusting all; how else 
Might we sing to each his separate god? 
For though the flattering wave pulls downward 
One brave man when faithfully he trusted 
And then the voice of the songbird is 
Silenced inside, turning blue, 
Willing he died and yet the solitaries, 
His groves, lament the fall of their loveliest; 
He sometimes sings to the virgin 
His friendly hymn from the branches. 
If, in the night, one of ours passes by 
The place where his brother sank for him, 
Long will he ponder the memorial warning, 
Be silent, and, more supported, go on. 
The Lucid Dreamer 
35 
THE LUCID DREAMER 
What else can 1 steal from sleep? 
--Roethke 
My house is haunted. I live 
among beams 
in a haunted house. 
I open my mouth. My voice 
acquires the shade 
of a man 
I too quickly admire. 
I try to attract him 
for I am young and impressive. 
I shout him down. Every spectre 
respects only 
his own ... 
A picture falls from the wall. 
I kneel down 
to be with the fragments 
and I see 
the face is my own. 
It is only the glass that has broken. 
36 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
Is this what forsaken is? 
To feel angry? 
Pacing a wood floor, 
saying verses for company? 
My eyes close. By morning 
I will have restored 
in the small hours 
the last tableau of the skies. 
I am sleeping. A woman 
enters my body. 
She died to this world. 
In a fondant of moonlight 
her white spirit 
is folding like eggwhites 
into my limbs. 
In my veins she is breathtaking. 
I rise. For an hour 
she requires me. 
My lips are her spokesmen. 
My feet are her 
stamping ground. 
37 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
I am for an hour her bitter carnation, 
her belligerent leaves. Bloodsweet 
the earthed wraith 
etches my nerves 
like a peerless assumption. 
I am wrapped in her words as a child wears scarves. 
When she was flesh, she was flesh. 
Now she is sheer 
atmosphere. 
She is a fierce fish 
the hook of imagination is reeling in 
or "the walking beside 
still water . . . " 
Her name parts my lips 
and she wakens 
me. I must be 
her sleep-banished witness, 
her unfinished 
soliloquy. 
I try to speak. But I am still flesh. 
My belly is simmering 
a conundrum of tongues . . . 
38 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
Hallucinations 
come quickly. 
A fey firefly--
frantic--in 
an overlooked attic--
or a telltale girl 
varnished by tears 
and trapped in a basement 
whose familiar place 
for her face is 
her hands 
for in both I wrote anxiously. 
I will leave 
a blue flame where I stand. 
What now is the soul 
but an infinite inwardness? 
A lush doll of Russia . . 
A dark theatre-
in-shrouds--
a shrine of wrapt linen--
I shield my gaze. 
I ransack myself 
39 
THE LUCID DREAMER 
in a nocturnal shivering, 
a swivelling of eyeballs. 
And I fly through green fields 
unbound by gravity, 
where I feel no Jesus 
need lead me. 
Les Amants, 
Magritte. 
I too will consecrate 
my mind's eyes 
in a sheet. 
I have buried my head in a blanket. 
Now I will try 
to walk ... 
I envision ... 
Materialise my limbs' 
modes of repose 
in these pieces of furniture--
a frayed sofa, 
two rocking chairs--
in a room with no temperature, 
no ambient 
degrees 
40 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
of intensity. One evening I wrote 
it is purgatory 
to be parted from mercury. 
Several women wander round in their nightgowns. 
But I am nowhere. I have 
nowhere holy 
to sleep. 
I make one 
Is this not the cry of the unpossessed? 
Or every man 
who is touched 
by the violence of Christ? 
lean over and kiss me. 
I am dreadful. 
A small bird 
trills in the windowsill. 
I must rise. I must get up 
and meet 
this coiled challenge 
from the stairs 
but I am trembling. I fear 
the wood under 
41 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
my feet will fall away 
into spirals of glockenspiel--
my cold 
soles the percussion, 
the clatter of ice-
hammers ... 
Half -awake eyes, 
fly me again, 
fly me back to that child 
whose skin was still 
porcelain ... 
once more 
in awe at the height of 
his father's tie 
and the fickle tightropes 
of his arms ... 
his voice ancient as Archaeopteryx 
and dangerous as tripwires. 
He cannot lower 
his lips to meet mine. 
42 
THE LUCID DREAMER 
I will go down 
to find him 
for he sleeps 
in the room beneath mine. 
I spin on my heels. 
I am spun 
over thresholds in rainstorms. 
Our spectre pursues me. 
My father's body is propped 
on eloquent pillows--
his face white 
as candles. 
I cannot stop laughing. 
And my laughter is 
picked up 
like a litany 
in the shake of my father's lips. 
And his lips are 
picked up 
like litanies 
in the tambourine of my hands. 
43 
THE lUCID DREAMER 
He is a shivering 
petition 
rolled in a scroll. 
I am torn 
from the page of a hymn. 
Epistles 
44 
Notes For A Suicide 
Boston l/5/94 
A boy with my eyelashes. 
I was too tender 
to make love. 
The commotion of waterfalls. 
My smiling teacher 
whose teeth 
seethed. His resentment. 
I could have been 
a ballerina. Should have reached out 
and touched faces. 
Been lifted and thrown. 
Tried to fight my old gravity. Live 
higher. More gracefully. 
It is a lie 
that we make up 
our own punishment. 
Crying alone is buying myself flowers. 
Kiss my interiors. 
I fly and will fly. 
45 
Garlands 
for Liz Fraser 
The Cocteau Twins released their debut album, Garlands, w 
1979. In a celebrated review in Melody Maker, Steve Sutherland 
would describe the band's music as 'surely the voice of God'. 
Of halo - grails which overflowed - you sang 
Unshackled - Hazel's dread - Musette and Drums 
When bass - the drum-machine - would rack your thumbs 
And fingers - open - furled - by which 
You picked off beats - like beads of shrapnel - fraught 
Me rapt with how you broke - through throats of shells 
To stare on air - your whites - a grove of ghosts. I can't 
Explain - in what way say - what darkness taught 
Your heart - how Garlands' lifted wreaths - would crime 
A choir and child too accidental - just like I must 
Not try to grasp the elemental dust 
That bites like sandstorms - cuts - and knows to rhyme 
The day Elizabeth the sun burst stones 
To flowers you wore a necklace strung with chicken bones 
46 
After Easter 
for Derek Walcott 
Sweet April. In crowds, a man is playing classical guitar. 
Harvard Square is warm as Wordsworth's daffodils. 
Ironic, exiled, I smile, inhale the fumes from clove cigars. 
Outside our coffee house, the skeletal twigs still spill 
Perplexing necklaces of tiny lights, unseasonal glitter. 
Celina, is it true that you only just turned eighteen 
Your last birthday? You compose for sheer pleasure 
Intricate prose on Virginia Woolf, the Bloomsbury scene 
And can quote, between kisses, lyric XXVII of Vallejo's 
Trilce. I did not dream all winter. I broke off icicles. 
By day my mind paints streets of falling flesh, me comatose, 
Sloshed on creme de menthe in New Orleans, or mulls 
A memory of chasing Verlaine's grave near Montparnasse. 
America, I slept with seven women who left no scent. 
But this is no place for cryptic symbolists. Instead a mass 
Perverted rhetoric, awesome, wicked--the naive and acquiescent 
Flight from solitude that, on a chapel steps, must share 
Prepared confessions, I'm the kind of person--that ends in cool. 
Advised to lighten up, I rode blue oceans, cupped my ears 
And wrote a lonely music of belted blood. Today, I stroll 
In glistening quarantine across the quad. The windows flare 
Their blinding sheets of Easter sunlight. I stop. A ball player 
Croons, before I turn away, the European, pale-skinned spectre, 
New England nothings in his girl's bleached hair. 
47 
The Mesmerist 
for Chaya Sarah Sadeh 
What was raging and tearful has been sweetly assuaged 
By the ritual nostalgia of shook bells, 
A smouldering circle of sage, 
By the primitive 
Captivity 
Which the mind 
May be held in like sea shells 
However the squall batters a frantic shore, 
Cocooned by the cool drum that seems to embalm me. 
For lying here I am no less revered than a sacrifice. 
Hands hover over me, cover my wrists, 
My shut eyes. I am not wise. 
It is a meeker bliss 
To find you 
Can hear the creak 
Of my sleep. A volatile fist 
Unclenches. I surrender the violet crystals. 
Get up and walk. Let the earth absorb all your fear. 
48 
Recital for Harp 
at the American Church, Paris 
for Geoffrey Hill 
the strings are alone in a shoulder of gold 
a stray child cannot 
part them but you will 
sing from the ribs of your shimmering 
defences 
when you made a bellringer stagger 
over arteries carpets 
to sway on the altar 
a congregation inspired 
the climate of eyes 
did not leave you in exile 
plaything of seraphim the leaf supersedes 
its own flagrant 
solitude 
in the air 
disappears 
or the grace 
in fey interludes 
I would come alive 
how much longer to ponder 
spectral arpeggios 
in a celestial grave 
with whose voice 
49 
Recital for Harp 
at the American Church, Paris 
for Geoffrey Hill 
are you seized 
when you cling to like weaving 
her intricate fingers 
50 
The Appointment 
for M.B. 
I am ashamed 
as streams over rocks become guilt-
ridden, deviant. 
You are shamed into tears. 
After three beers, 
you are choking. 
A message from 
my father on your answermachine 
is an innocent postcard. 
He does not know either one of us. 
This evening you put your hands on your belly 
as if it were Christmas. 
If I ever have children, 
they will hate me. 
We wait at the kerb. You spill over. 
Mine will not speak. My son 
Will stare out of 
Reach with the eyes of an orphan. 
